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One among the crowd

In the book of Luke we read of a
woman who for 12 long years had suffered
from a bleeding condition. She had ex-
hausted her means in search of a medical
solution but had found none. In a crowd
of people, the woman approached the
Savior from behind and touched the hem
of His garment. Jesus wanted to know
who had touched Him because He felt
that power had gone out of Him. The
Apostles could not understand the ques-
tion and asked, “Master, the multitude
throng[s] thee and press[es] thee, and
sayest thou, Who touched me?”1 The
woman then with great fear and trem-
bling confessed that it was she who had
approached Him and had been immedi-
ately healed. The Savior sent her away in
peace, telling her that her faith had made
her whole.

There is much to learn and ponder in
this interesting little story.

I picture the crowd itself. It must
have been fairly large, as people were
pressing in on Jesus. It might even have
been a noisy crowd, as people pushed and
shoved trying to get a better look at Him.
I wonder why they were there. Most, I
think, came out of curiosity. Wherever
He went, news of His arrival and stories
of His miracles preceded Him. Perhaps
they expected to see something out of the
ordinary, an event not to be missed.
Though not mentioned, there were likely
Pharisees in the crowd, who always
seemed to be close by, watching for op-

portunity to entrap, embarrass, or find
something with which they could con-
demn Jesus. Could it be possible that
some in the crowd even came to mock?

Among the crowd was a woman. I see
a humble woman, perhaps even a timid
woman, approaching the Savior from be-
hind and then with embarrassment con-
fessing that she had touched the hem of
His garment. She was a woman exhausted
and impoverished by her difficulties. She
was desperate for help. Outwardly there
was little to distinguish her from any other
person in the crowd. No one tried to stop
her from moving toward Jesus. Certainly
the Apostles neither noticed her nor
made any attempt to stop her. But there
was something that set her apart from all
others in the crowd that day. Though bur-
ied among the thronging mass, she reso-
lutely and quietly pressed forward with a
single purpose in mind: to come to the
Savior, having faith that He had the
power to heal her, that He cared about
her and would respond to her need. In
this one thing she set herself apart from
the crowd. The crowd came to see, but the
woman came to be healed.

Examples from the Book of Mormon

There are other interesting accounts
in the scriptures of one faithful person
among a crowd. Alma was among the
wicked priests of King Noah. These were
men described as being lifted up in the
pride of their hearts, lazy and idolatrous,
who spoke lying and vain words to the
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people.2 They had perverted the ways of
the Lord because they had not applied
their hearts to understanding. 3 When
Abinadi delivered his message of repen-
tance, they mocked him and finally put
him to death. This was indeed an evil
crowd. Yet as the scriptures point out,
“there was one among them”4 who be-
lieved. Alma alone took to heart what Abi-
nadi had taught. With courage he stepped
away from the crowd to follow the Lord.
The influence of this one man among the
crowd on the course of Nephite history is
immeasurable.

One of the most well-known crowds in
the Book of Mormon is the one that occu-
pies the great and spacious building in
Lehi’s vision of the tree of life. The build-
ing was filled with people, old and young,
male and female, who were mocking and
pointing their fingers toward those who
were partaking of the fruit of the tree.5

Unfortunately, some who had tasted of
the fruit listened to the crowd and “fell
away into forbidden paths and were lost.”6

There were others, however, who partook
of the fruit and paid no heed to the
crowd.7 These were the ones who enjoyed
the full blessings of the tree of life.

In reality these stories are not about
crowds but individuals among those
crowds. They are really about you and me.
All of us are among the crowds of this
world. Almost all of us are like the woman
who, despite the crowd, comes to the Sav-
ior. We all have faith that just a touch will
bring healing to our aching souls and relief
to our innermost needs.8 New members of
the Church in many lands are often like
Alma. They hear the words of life when no
one else in their family or circle of friends
does. Yet they still have the courage to ac-
cept the gospel and chart a course through
the crowds. I think each one of us under-
stands what it means to partake of the ful-
filling fruit of the tree of life within sight
and sound of those who mock and what it
means to exert every courageous effort to
pay them no heed.

Withstanding the crowds of the world

Struggling through the crowds of the
world can be lonely and hard. Their pull
and tug on the individual who wishes to
step away to something better can be very
strong and very difficult to overcome.

Who better than the Savior can reach,
support, and ultimately rescue the one
among the crowd? He understands what
it is to persevere among a disrespectful
crowd and still remain true. The worldly
crowds do not recognize Him, saying that
“he hath no form nor comeliness” and
that “there is no beauty that we should
desire him.”9 King Benjamin says that the
world “shall consider him a man.”10 Isaiah
further describes Christ’s place among the
crowds of the world with these words:

“He is despised and rejected of men;
a man of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief . . . ; he was despised, and we esteemed
him not.

“Surely he hath borne our griefs, and
carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.”11

Nephi writes that “the world, because
of their iniquity, shall judge him to be a
thing of naught.”12

Yet ultimately this Firstborn Son of
God, who is so often misjudged and mis-
understood, will emerge from being one
among the crowd as the Anointed One,
the Savior and Redeemer of the world.
This emergence is humbly predicted in
the Savior’s own statement to certain
chief priests and elders that “the stone
which the builders rejected, the same is
become the head of the corner.”13

My dear brothers and sisters, I pray
that each one of us can pass safely through
the crowds of this world. In all of life’s cir-
cumstances let us quietly and resolutely
press forward to the Savior, having faith
that He cares about us and has the power
to heal and save us. Let us heed His words
of life and partake fully, continually, and
courageously of the fruit that comes there-
from. In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.
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Return to Vietnam

Three weeks ago I stepped into Yes-
terday. In that moment I rediscovered To-
day. And it is about Today that I wish to
speak.

A Church assignment had carried me
across the vast reaches of the Pacific to the
land of Vietnam. For me, this was more
than a flight over an ocean. It was a step
back in time. More than 40 years ago, I
had served on the battlefields of that land
as an infantry officer. Etched in my mind
over those intervening decades were mem-
ories of that place, its people, and my com-
rades in arms with whom I had served.
Jacob once wrote, “Our lives passed away
like . . . unto us a dream” (Jacob 7:26). So
it had been for me. And now I was return-
ing from my hall of memories to that place
of memory after a near half century. My
Church business concluded, I determined
to once again visit those fields of desperate
struggle. Accompanied by my dear wife, I
made the pilgrimage.

I am not quite sure what I expected to
find after so many years. What I did find
was most unexpected. Instead of a war-
ravaged people, I found a youthful, vi-
brant population. Instead of a countryside
pockmarked by shell fire, I found peace-
ful, verdant fields. Even the jungle growth
was new. I guess that I had half expected

to find Yesterday, but what I found was
Today and the promise of a bright Tomor-
row. I was reminded that “weeping may
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the
morning” (Psalm 30:5).

Story of Sergeant Arthur Morris

As I once again set foot upon the field
and walked once more a jungle path, in
my mind I heard again the stutter of the
machine gun, the whistle of shrapnel, and
the clatter of small arms. I saw again the
bronzed, youthful faces of friends who
“gave the last full measure of devotion”
(Abraham Lincoln, Gettysburg Address).
And I thought of one in particular and
one day—a single day, April 3, 1966, Palm
Sunday, the Easter season—42 years ago
almost to this very day.

Our infantry battalion had been in
Vietnam for several months. I was a lieu-
tenant, the leader of a rifle platoon. We
were involved almost constantly in com-
bat operations. That day dawned with our
battalion deep in hostile territory. Very
early we sent out a reconnaissance patrol
of about 10 men. One of them was Ser-
geant Arthur Morris. Several of the men
were wounded in a firefight, including
Sergeant Morris, who received a slight
flesh wound. Eventually the men of the
patrol limped back to our lines.
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President Uchtdorf

Thank you, brethren.
We will now be pleased to hear from

Elders Lance B. Wickman and Craig C.
Christensen of the Seventy. They will be
followed by Elder M. Russell Ballard of
the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles.


